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DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS, •..

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—AS regulate' and invigorate the liver and kinduys

they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations,. equalize the circu-
lation; and purify the blood. Tins all bilious complaints
—some of which areTorpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dys-
pepsia, Piles, Chills and Favors, Gdsdroness or LOona-
nesa—are entirely controled and curcd by these reme-
dies. _

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
itemoves the morbid and billions deposits frordthe stom-
ach and bowels, reglilated the liver and kidneys, remov-
ing awry ressiruedoo, restores a natural and healthy ac-
tion iu the vital organs. it is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills, and much easier to take

DARLING !S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases of
loss or appetite, flatulency, female weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, in tne side and bowels, , blind, protruding and
bleeding pilot, and general debility. '

IttADTIIE FOLLOWING Tlinli/ONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant,' 184 Fulton street, New
York., writes, August 18, IMO have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; 1used

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself kyr IfitLY curnko.”

Hon. John A. Cross writes, “Brooklyn March 16,1860
In the spring of 1859 I took a severe coed, which =lnc
ed u violent fever. 1 took Iwo doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
D, brake up my cold and foyer at °act,. Previous to this
annex, I had been troubled wall dyspolista .several
months 1 have lett nothingof it sioce. ,,

Otis ,audiy, Elq. 128 Rut 58th Street, N. Y., writes
“dugustl2, 18611-2 I had a difficulty with Kidney Corn-
plaint three yearsWWI coastaut pun in thesmall of my
hack. 1 had used most all lauds el medicines, but fo and
no permanent relief until t used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BIITESS
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure is recommending tease
rethedies." ,

Mrs. 0. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes
"Feb 20, 1860.—f have been subject to attacks of i-
ma lust twenty years. I have never found anything
equal to .

Darling's Liver Regulator,
n affording immediate relief. It is a tuorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1860.
In hay last I nadu sovore attack of Piles, which confin-
ed me tothe house. Itook one bottle of

'DARLING'S IJFE BITTERS .

awl was entirely cured. 1 have had no attack since."
D. Westervelt, Esq., or South sth, near 9th Street,

L, 1., writes: "August 5, MO.—Having been
troubled with a ditheulty in the Liver, and subject to bil-
ious attaeas, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
kg:When our children are out of sorts, wo give them a
tear drops and it sets them all right. Ifind it meets the
general wants of the stomach andbowels when disorder-
ed."

RIYADH; if you need either or both of these* most ex-
cellent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
do not tied them, take no other, but inclose One Dollar
In aletter, and on_recelpt Of the money, the Remedy or.
Remedies will be cent according to your &motions, by
mail or express, post-paid, Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New .York.

Pat up in 511 cent and sl.Bottets each;
oct24-dtim

re 4 *-11. ol
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF
Universal Confidence & Patronage.
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladles and Gentlemen, in all parte of the world testily to
the efficacy of Prof. 0. J. Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous In its praise. A
Jew testimonials only can be hero given ; see circular tor
Wore, and it will be lnipos4ble Ibr;you to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New York, Doc. 20th, 1868.
GitingAWN: Your note or the 16th inet.i has-been re-

eieved,sayiog that youhad heard that Ihad been bene-
fited by the use ofWood's Hair Restorative, andrequest-
ing my certificate of the fact if I bad no r.bjection to
give it.

1 award it to youcheerfully, because I think it due.—
My ago is about 50 years ; the color of my hair auburn:and incl end to curl. Some five or six years since it ea-
gsi o 1 lii gray, and the scalp on the crown of myhead
to sensibtlity and dandruffto form Liyou it. Each
of nost. disagreeabilities increased wife time; and about
tour :numbs since a fourth was added to them; by hair
falling off the top of my bead and threatening to make
me bald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was- induced to try
Wood's Nair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling
oft of my hair, for I hadreally no expectation that gray
hair could ever berestored to its original color except
from dyes. I was, however, greatly surprised to find
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
fallingoft arrested, but the color wasrestored to thekray
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
form on my head, very much to the gratificationof my
wile, lit whose solicitation I was induced to try it.

For this, among the many obligations Iowe to her sex,
strongly recommend all husbands who value the ad-

miration of their wafts to profit by my rumple, and
use it it growing gray or getting bald

Very respectfully, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To 0. J. Wood it Co., 444Broadway, New York.

My familyare absent from the city, and I am no long-
er at No 11 Carrotplace.

siainaston, Ala., July 20th, 1859.
ToFitoP. 0. J Woon Dear r Your uHair Iteetora-

live" has done myhair so much good since I commenced
the use of it, that Iwish to make known to the PUBLIC
its effects on the hair, which are great. A man or wo-
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort toyour "Hair Restorative," the hair will return more
beautiful than ever ; at least this is my experience.—
Believe it all I Yourstruly,

WM. H. EMMY.
P S.—You can publish the above If youlike. By pub

fishing in our Southern papers you will get more patronage south. I see several or your eurtificates in the Nobile Mercury, a strong Southern paper.
W.R.Kenedy.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
Punt, 0. J. WOOD : Dear air Having had the misfor-tune-to lose the best portionof my hair, from the effectsof the yellow fever, in New Orleans in 1851, I was in-

duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found ittoanswer as tue very thing needed. My hair is nowthick and glossy, and no words can express my oblige-to you Is giving to the aJliteted such a. treasure.
FINLEY JOHNSON.

The Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, - viz :-large eied.um, and small ; the smallestolds half a pint,and- recalls for one dollar per bottle; the medium holds
at I.,tst twenty per cent more in proportion than the

retails for two dollars per bottle; the large holds
a ifs, 40 per cent. more in proportion, and retails for

.

J. J. WOOD Ss CO., Proprietors, 494 Broadway, .NewYork, and 114 Market street, Bt. Louis, Mo.
And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods

Dealers. jyl3-dawoow

ILVOKORY, OAK AND lINE WOODfor rate,
.1X) SAWA thlt CORD 1RN0111.113 SUIT

CROI/ASERS. •

AL,SO,IOOOS2 POSES AND URESSNU2 RAILS CVS
TO ORDER.

ALSO, STOMA' AND SAND FOR BUILDIACe
rattPosas7tuqutro of the aubsoriher ,ithis rssidgitoq on the klidgeroad, oppottlio the GOod Etiginti azitiSo, or at th e'Fara, corner of sncoud sad stre Wert liarrhshortn. n ti 001 F .

DRIED SWEET CORN (STIRRER.)
DODOES% MUD,

DAMP, BEANS,
PEAS, CRANDERRIDS,

DRIES/ APPLES, DRIED PEACHES.Frob Peaches, Oncans.)
" Tomatoes, ,4

Corn, ftc., &c.
Just received and for sale by
no3o WM: DOCK, Jtc. di CU

Viottilantana.
LADIES' WINE.

-PEER'S. SAMBUCI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal , Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SANLBUCI WINE

CELEBRATED for its medical and bene
Mal qualities as a genuine animatedTonic., Diu

retie and Sodorific, esteemed by eminent physi
clans, and some of the first families in Europe an
America.

SPEEIR,S SAM:BUCI WINS!
Is not a. mixture or manufacturedarticle, but is pure,
from cultivated POrtngal Elder, recommended by Onem-
ads andPhysicians 8a possessing medical properties an-
perlor toanyother Wines in use, and an excellent are-
le for all weak and debilitated persons, and the aged
znd infirm, improving the appetite, and benefiting ladiei
and children.

A LADIWS,
because it will not Intoxicate as other wines, as It con-
Mimi no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and Is ad •

mired for itsrich peculiar Savor and nutritive properties,
Imparting a heidthy tone to the digestive organs, anti a
blooming, soft and healthy gain and complexion.

Nouz• von Widen the signature of
ALIPRkt...TEBR, Passaic, N. J.,

's over 'he cork of each bottle,
LAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Passaic, N. ,

Office 208 Broadway, New York.
J. IL EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

For sale by D. W. Groat; Sr00., C. K. Keller, John
Wyeth and by dragging generally jyl-dawly.

Great cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
akiA ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia..
AND A BURN CORI WOK

La Mercurial Diseases.
is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a UM i

Cat I compound, to be worn around the Waist, without
wiry to the most delicate persons, no change in habits
of living is required and it entirely removes the disease
from the system, without producing the injurious easels
arising from the use ot povrarfal internal medicines
which weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this trnitment, the medical
properties contained in the Band, come in contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, effecting in every instance a perfect cure, and
restore Aits parts afflicted to a healthy condition. This
Baud is also a most poweetti•Ailim-liseet intar. agent, and
will entirely relieve the system from the pernisimu ef-
fects of Mercury. Moderato eases are cured in a law
days, and we are,constantly reCeivingteetimoulabi of Its
efficacy in aggravated eases of long standing.

Pavan $200, tobe had of Myelitis generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, with lull threatens for use to
any part of the country, direct from thePrincipal °dice,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH Si. CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. 8.--Deseripthe Circulars Bent Free.
*a-AGENTS WANTBD EV.FRYWEirtitg....

jyB-daw

INSURANCE AGENC:Y.
THE DELAWARE MUTAT,

SAFETY INSURANCE CONIPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA. -

INCORPORATED -1836. •

CAPITALAND ASSETS $904,907.51.

THE INSCRANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERIOA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS.... $1,219,470 .

THE undersigned, as Ageut for the
well known Companies, wiii make Insurance

against less or damage by Are, either derpetually or an-
nually, on property in either town or country. ,

Marineand Inland Transportation Risks alsolaken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
Harrisburg,Pa.cet4,6l-dawl7

JOHN.WALLOWa, JR., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODSAND MERCHANDISE promptly

forwarded by Philadelphia andReading, NorthernCentral,CumberlandValley andPennsylvania Railroadsand Canal.
HAULMAND ORATING to awl from all parts of the

city to the differentRailroad depots will be done at the
very lowestrates.

FAMILIES removing will be promptly attended tn.Orders eftat Brant's European Betelor at the Store
al E. S. Zollinger, will receive prempt attention. 'Con-
signments of freight respectfully solicited.

JOHN weizow-ma JR., Agt.,
mice Reading Depot

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. 2.IIIILERILAN 001
10'0. 52 MARKETSTREET, Harrisburg,
J„:11 Pa., opposite Hean's •Hoixt and scßolithag the
EUROPIUM Mem, having purchased the neck of E. IfJennings, and added a large ,assortment of NEW JEW-
ELRY, we will seR the Same at the lowest cask price, and
mach patronage. •

Watches, Cloaksand Jewelry neatly and promr ly re-
paired and delivered.

ALFRED P. Zolol.lRidall ilk 00.
Having disposedof my stock of Jewelry to A. -F. Fan-

merman Co., I cheerthlly recommend them to my for-
leer cutout= as prattlesl and experienced 'Watch
Maliersp and solicit for them acontinuance of the patron-
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the last six yearn.

porn RIMER F. .TENNINQS.

DENTISTRY.
•

D. GEO. W. SENE, graduate of the
idtimore Ooßilge of Dental Surgery, haying perms

neatly located in the city of Harrisburg and taken the
office formerlyoccupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street,
between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs his
friends and the public iu. general, that he is prepared toperform all operations in the Dental. profession, either
surgical or mechanical , in a Manner that shillnot be
surpassed by operators In this orany other city. Ws
mode of Inserting &indent' teeth is upon the !abut m-
Proved scientific principles.

Teeth, from oneto,a lull set, mounted on fine field, su.vor, Malan% plates or the Vulcanite Base.

'Cohn & treater.
130HETRIEGFOR THE TIILEst I

gm NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD

JOHNS ICCROSpY'S
Amersican Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
. THE CHEAPEST GLUE INVIEE:WORLD.

•

THE MOST DURABLE GLUEIN THEWORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLEGLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BERT GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT 'OLTJE
Is tbe only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT.,WILL MEND. LEATHER,
Mend-your Harness,Straps, Belts, Bootey Ac.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that =PensiveCut Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throwaway that broken Ivory Pan, Std easily re•

paired.
IT WILL MENDCHINA,

Your broken Gina cupsr ilieSawuourstpan Iltmsde is
good•

ITWILL MENDMARBLE,
That piece koocked,out of your Marble Mantle can be

put OD 141 strong as ever: •

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN;
No matter It that broken Pitcher did not cast bat, a shit

ling,a chillingpaved is a shilling earned.
•

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly ;Alabaster Vase Is broken and you ain't
match It, mend It, It willnever show when put together.

It. will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
.fact everything bat Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMLBICAN CRILENT CILUB
will not shiow where it is mended.

EXTEACTB.

"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns
& Crosley'sAmerican Cement Glue.".N. Y. .

“It aso convenient to have in tne house."—N.,Y,.
girds. . .

"WM always ready.; this commends Itself to every.
body.”—lndeyendani.

"We have tried it, and And itas usePul inour homes as
watef."— Spirit qf the ITanes.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH. •

$lO,OO per year saved in every funityliby One Bottle
of

AMERMAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25Cents perBottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cmts per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents.per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions k Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS

,For sale by ill Druggists, mud BtoreßooPolo general -

ly throughout the country.

JOHNS& CROEILEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET, .
Corneror Liberty' street. NEW Y ORK

to gouts Owners.

bikliOrtant tO Rail Road Companies .

Imporiait to Faille xi.,

26 al2 whomthis may CO and it concerns every

JOHN'S CROSLEY'S
: DIPROTBD MYNA MORA

'OttirliT 100FINT,,
The Cheapest and most durable Rooting in use

IT IS FIRE AID WATER PROOF.
Itcan bo applied to sour and OLD aolirs of all kinds,

'neap or Out; and 10 &MVO=ROOM without
roooving the Mingles.

TheCostis only about One-Third that of !Tin
ANDIT IS TWICE. AS OVAOLBMA

,

This article has been thoroughly kited' In New York
Cityand all other pans of the United, States, Canada,
West Indies Central and Routh 'America, on buildings of
all kinds, Bach as FACTORIES, FOUNDERS, CRinklael, AWL
MAD DRIVES, CARR,and On Paws liunandis generally
GoMPWOUFE BraLD/465. by the. WWI* Oinig,tere.
Arlibiteets and othensidtwing-the pest • four years, and
.bas. proved to be the CIIRAFAST and YOST DUR4BLE
ROOFING in use It is Alneveryrestaat flak WAI.ER,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering Tor ROOl4 OF
ALL KINDS.

Thu it theONLY testorial sesanufachweciin UN Milted
Sates which combines the very desirable' properties of
17.asticity. and .Durability, which are universally same w-
'edged to be possessed , by QUILL PEROHA AND
INDIA RUBBER.

_ •

No Heat is required intuaking application.
The expense of applying it hrtrillng, as inordinacy': roof

can be covered and finished the sameday.

It can be'ipplied by any one,
.

andwhen finished forms a perfectly FIRS Poop ant lace
with anelastic body, which cannot be Aimed by Hake,
Cote or SwimSaambuse of. itoOr&Awe, nOr anyex-ternal action whatever:..

LIQU
GIITTA psEtam& CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of 'all Kinds when expbsed.

to the Action of the Weather, and
FORBD' frrtVING AtIDIiBPBABING mOTAL

ROOFS OFALL SIMI.
This Is the only Compositionknown which will noteeeo-

fully teat extreme. changes of all climates, 101 any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad.
hues tirmly,:torming a body equal to coats of ordinary
paint, costs much less and will iLAST THREE 1111113 AS
LONG ; andfrom its elasticity.. 111 not ;Wilted by the
contraction and eipittisloil of Tin'aiadother Metal Edell",
consequent orlon sudden changes of tke weather.

R 141not CRAG'S IN COLD OR RUN IN WARN
.WICAIIDIR, AND WILL NO7WASS 01-71.

Leaky Tinand other Metal EO3lll can be readily repair.'
ed with GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT, and prevented Item-
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a:per-
fectly tight for many years.

TldalCeinent is peCtillstly adapted for the preseriation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES,MANGAN, SAFES, AGRI
CULTURAL IMPLreatiply4.Bic., also;for, general 1021111n-
feetaiiis use. 1". • . • .

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and-repalng Tln mut other mew Boob of
every. description, front its great elasticity, Isnot injured
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will not
crack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are ADAMS) ro au CURAUB, end we
are prepared to sipplYerders from anypart of the COOS.
try, at short notice, for GlErTra PUMA SOWING inrolls, ready.prepared Dar use, and -GOTTA PERCHa. I:IE-
ILENT inbarrels, with frill printed directiou for appli•

' •
' seers •

We will make , liberal and eat4stactory arrangementswithresponsible parties who would like to establlehthem.
selves In a lucrative and prmanent bushman.

OUR TERMS ARE :CASR.
We ten give abundant proof of all we claimin favorof our fuipsosed Rooting lavingapplied' them to severalthousand Roofs in New York Oily and vicinity.

IRESH Choice Teas, Black and Green,
in X, and 1 poundpapers. for sale at

NWHOLS & BOWMAN'S,
j 6 corner Front and-Market Wools.

JOHNS& CROSLET,
•

SOLE, zwmecroxican,
Wholesale Warehouse78 William St.,

Cornerof Liberty Street. NEW YORK
Full descriptive einsibus end Prices willbe furnishedonspplication.

oca-dly
I Mitegreat pleasure la recommending the strove geltioinsti to au myformer patients of Harrisburg end Yi,cifilty, madfeel confident that he wiltperform all opera-tions in a 'Weida:: manner, from myknnwledg& of hYabillidr •VtaaroYS•litf] P.J il. (mem, D. DAL

SHOED • SALMON 11
11,ESH AND VERY DELICATE. Putup neatly In Ire pound caor.l

, Jr4,lltoo.

pennoginania ttlegrapt), Itlebatebap llttimoon, Jonuarg 29, 1862
Atli guunsuua

ELIXIR PROPYLAMTNE,

THE NEWREMEDY RJR

RHEUMATISM:
A NEW intni, 1
A CERTAIN REMEDY, J Vol

ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHOINATMAt .011 SVERY KEW;
HOW STUBBORN,

No MAfl HOW LONG STANDING,PROPYLAMINJI WILL CONQUER IT,
. WILL CUBA IT,

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN, Dooropz READ,

DOCTORS EXAMNE,
DOCTORS TRYIT.

THE BEET TESTIMONY,
MET MEDICAL AUTHORITY. DOCTORS SNOW 11',

PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRIED AND TRUE.-

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
[FitomlOmorAL HoenTAL Rspows.]

MAT .119, 11360,—ElleaS., zet.;2B, single, never was very
strong.t Two years agoshe had anattack of acute rheuma-
tism,trom which she was confinedto herbedfor two weeks
lutdsubseqenhy from &relapse for four more. Riches been
well since then till last Bator day, while engaged in house
eleaning, she took cold, had pain , hi her back, fell cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan ett swell, which was follourcd by swelling of the
knee joints and 'lSt the hands. She heti 'now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful . ; both bands are affected; but the right
is most so. This, then, to a Cate ofacute rheumatism, or;
as it is nowfashionably called,rheumatic fever. his a

well remarked typioal ease. ',We willcarefully watchthe
.case; andfrom lime to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chief object
in bringing her before younow, is to call attention to a
remedy which tuts recently been recommended in the
'treatment of rheduatism. Immtpropylassinc. Dr.
dwenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, haying derived.great benefit from its use
in 250 cam which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory tostimeniab respecting it have appeared in
out journals,and I 'propose therefore to give it another
trial. Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of, newremedies, which are'vaunted as specifies ;

but thii comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are botind to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER I
Mat 23, 1860.Iwill'now exhibit to you the,patientfor

whomI prescribed PropY!amine, and Wa 03 then Labor-
ing under an attack of acute, rheumatism. She has
newilly taken ISM Mates of three grains every two hours
(interzoltittitit at night.) '.The day after you saw her, I
'found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, Judging from her other
attack. (The patientnew'walked into the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fall to notice a marked Change in the appearance of her
Joints, which arenow nearly all of their natural size.—
Thusfar our experiment' Would have seemed very sup-
peseta! ;.but gentlemen, wemust wait a littlewhile be-
fore we can giv,e a decided opinion ses to what is to be
'the result. '

Here is another patient whowas placed on the nee of
the same medicine onSunday.last she has long been
suffering from a bromic rheumatism, and I found her at
that Ulna with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The 'wrists and knuckles were much
,sWollin and tense. . Shetoot thechloride of Propyla-
niiae in threegrain Woies every twoliours, and you will
perceive that the swelhng of the joints has much dimin-
ished...

THREE DAYS LATER I !

MAY 28,'1b60.—This'is the case of acute rheumatism
treated,vritb propylamine, the Ust of wide' to welch I
called yourattention at our last clinic, She is still very
omnfOrtable, and is nowtaring three grains thrice daily.

In thigcsaa it.licAt seemed .to be followed by very, sat-isfactory.resalti. The second Cate to Which jeer atten•
non was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do well. Iwill now bring before you a very cbaracter-
istic case of acuterheumatism, andif.the result be sat-
factory, I think,'lnt good jurymen,Weemit justly render
our verdict in favor of propylamine .

He isLimousin, RA.2gS. lir.bo:was :admitto4 afew days
ago. Has bad ornasional rho:Lunatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight dayi ago. The pains began
in his right knee, subsequently ,affectedthe leftknee, and
later, the jointsof the upper extrenilties: : These joints
areall swollen, tense and tender. . .His tongue is furred ;.

hie skin, it present dry, stheugh there bee been much
sweating: lals ;salsa is lialland strong,..ead about 90.
He hag now used propyismina 'for twenty-four hours.

This gentlemen is whit bevelleda strictly typical
cased'acute rheumatism-, There was exposure to cold
and wet, midthkexposure is folloivirdby , a feeling of
coldness, Betime s articular pain,'beginning, as it usually
does, in the lower joints. Allure isfever and the profuse
sweating, so swankily attrandent misstate] rheumansm
I did not bring thispatient Nameyou withtine iaten

lion of giving you a lecture on, all the .points connected
with rhennistbitn„ but to again give a tidal to the
new remedy.We are testing, and to exhibit, to you' this
typicakcase,tas.l have called It, than which there co uld
not be a fairer opportunity for nastinit the medicine in
question. We are, therefor% avoiding the Use or all
other medkiines„ even anodynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to was the efficient remedy. You
shall see the case col sit future clinics.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Jamie, 1860.—The next of our convalescents is the
ease of acuterheumatism beforeyou at ourclinic of May
26th, whi& I Uwe called a typical case, and which it
Was remarked Was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth 01 our newremedy. It was therefore steadily
given in three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patienthits got along very nicely,and Is now able to
walk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to saythat I
have fovea seen as severe tt case of acute rheumatism
sosoon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positiveby as to the val.:
no of theremedy we have used; I feel bound to state
that in the cases In whichwe have tried the Chloride o
Propylandue, the' patientshave regained their ,health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. Iwish gentlemen, you would yourselves try It,
and report ,the mune.

For a full report of which the above. is a eondeneed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re—-
porter. It is thereport after a fair trial by thebesting:oi-
led authority in this century, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
andrejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
ANEFFECTUAL CURE
THE SAME RESULT

IN EVERY CARE,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.

WHAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WILL DO MAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, a tlim well known to mast medi-
cal men, by whom the Blimir Propylamine Assbeen in-
trodtmed, hare sold to, os the exclusive right to manatee.
tare it wording to the original recipe, and we hare
made arrangements of. inch magnitude es to enable 111
to matter It broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
' If you prefer to use the same remedy In another form

we Invite your attention to the
Pen ORTIITALIOID alumna Paornamora;
Pus Poorrirmal UM:WI
Yvan Mr:wanbarourratizo,
MA ;pinPliOrnAnin,
Of *WI,we Itre the mdeMeludititurent.

WWeclaim noother virtue for the Ellxir-Propylamine
tlum le contained Wyatt Crystalised Chloride of Propy-
!amine.
THE nun IS

MORECONVENIENT,
, . AND ALWAYS READY

FOR IMMOLATE DEE,AND MAY BE TA EN -

AOOORDINO TO DLREAMONE, . .

BY ANY ONII,BY EVERY ONB,WHO HASRHEUMATISM OF ANY BIND.

bold In Harrisburg by
42 75 ors. • morns

Orders may be addressed to
PROPYLLIUNE MANUFACTURING ,000

Office, Room No. 4,
S.W. Cor. /multi and Chesnut streets,

Pniledelphia.
Or to either of the following

Wildcat& Agents.geN,
BULLOCK & ORRNSHAW,
FRENCH, RICHARDB & 00.,JOHN Y. MARIE siCOnGm. D. WRTHERRLL& OOyPL ER T. WRHIGT & 00.,ERNA= & MOTH,

IMITT
T. MORRIS PJOLOT& 00. ,q

-41,7

ititbicai

AYER'S SifißS/PAMLI4A,
FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

A ND for the speedy cure of the sub-
Pined varieties at Disease;:.

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, .truptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Blains, and all bkin Diseases.

o.uti-enn, hid., 6th June, 1859.
J. C. AYES & CO., Dents : I Mel It my duty to ackeowl-

edge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have Suffered from it
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out in
Ulcerson my hands and arms sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed Me at the stomach. Two years ago
It broke out on. my head and covered myscalp and ears
With one sore, whieh was painful and loathsome beyond
description I tried many medicates and severaipiaysi-
clans, but without much r•_lief from any thing. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. . At length I was rejoiced to

read in the (gospelMessenger that you had prepared an

alternative (Sarsaparilla,) for I knew ;rem your rep.
13U1.11011 that any Ming you made must be goat 1 sent
to Cincinnatiand got it, and used it till it cured rne. I
took it, as you advise, to small down of a leaspooefol
over a month, and used almost three bottles. New and
healthy skis soon ,began to form under the scab, which
after a while fell offtoy skin is now clear, and I know by
my fcelings that th•e cosease has gone irons my system.
You cam well believe that 1 feel what lam saying when
Itell you, that 1 hoed you to be one of the si.ostles of the
age, and remain over gratefully, Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLkY.

St• Anthony's Fire, Rose jor Erysipelas,
Tettei and Salt Rheum, Scald Read
Ringworm, sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Moen M. Freida writes irons Salem, N. Y., lath

Sep., 1869, that be nas cured an inveterate case of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse-
vernal; use Of our Slusanardla, 'and also a dangerous at-
tack of•Malignaut trysmelas uy large doses of.the same
says he cures too common truptioos by it constantly.
Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebutori Sioan•of PiOspect, Texas,writes: `•l'bree bot-

tles of your Eariatparillit cured meiroma Germs—a hid-

eous swelling on .the laxly which I had suffered from
over two years."
Leueorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
'Uterine Uleeration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J.B. S. Charming, of New York city, writes ; "I

moat cheerfully coMply with the respect of your agent
in sayingl have footed your aarsaparula a'mo t excellent
niteruativoin the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especiaity in ',Mazda Diseases of
the scrofulous diathesis. 11 .ve cured many inveterate
cases of loucorrhres by it, and SUMO Where the com-
plaintwas caused by itlcesation of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals It for these female derangements."

Edward ii. Narrow ;of Newbury, Ala., writes, "d dau-
gapes ovarian honor oil one 'el the females in my family,
which had donee all theremedies we could emplog, has
at length bean completely cared by your Extrdat cdsr-
impends. our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
Wm could.afford relief, but he Advised We trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort belbre cutting, and it
'proved ellectuaL after taking you,' remedy eight weeks
no symptom el the Unease remiuns.",

ibyphilis and Mercurial Disease..
/isw Ottuate, 25th August, 1959

Dr. J.C. Axes. ; Sir; I eheerfuily comply with the re-
quest of your agent, slid reptirt to you some 01 the effects
I have realized with your Sarsaparilla.

1 have cured with it, in my practice, most of- the cow-
plednts for which It is ISOOLUSIeIISeIi, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Venerai and Afer-
curial Diseases. tine01 my patients had ,syphilitic ulcers
to his wrest, which were consuming nil palate ant t he
top ofhis mouth, Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
Mired him in live week. Another was attacked by six:-
weary symptoms in Les nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that 1 believe the
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill film. hut it
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, 1300 A course without
some disfiguration to his taco. d woman woo had teen

treated for thesame disorder by mercury was suffering
trim this poison in her boom. Alley had become so
Sensitive to the weather that un a damp day she suthsred
excruciating path in her Jointsanti tones. She, lux., was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in a fow weeks.
know.froni its tormula, which you agent gave me, that
this Yreparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkeble results
witts it have net surprised me:

agtf,Fratornally yours,
Q. V. 1.4141.4111H, M. 1.1.

Rheumatism., Gout, Liver Complaint.
I.Nowaroaukar, Precton Co., Va., 51/ 1 July, 1859.

Dm J. C. AID& : sir, I have been ulThe..ed wl at a pain-
ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which battled
the shill Of,puysthinu!! and stoat to me in vitt. of all the
!tummies I could Iltt , caul '1 tried pour Sers.varittu.—
Onebattle cured Me In two weeks; and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am lar oetter Luau bolero I
Was attacked. I thins it a wonderful medicine. '

J. RiCifahl.
Jules Y, Getchell, of St. Louis. writes : "I have been

afflicted tor years with au' uffectiim of tho Liver, winch
destroyed my health. Itried every, hug, and every
thing failed to relieve me ; and I have been a brolLen
down Malt for some years trout; uO,ther cause than ~ 14+
marmotof the Liver. Ely beloved pastor, the Env. Mr .
Lapy, advised me to try your Sarsaparriva, because be
said he toe* you, and auyneng you made was worth
.trying. .13,y, the bloating of Godit one cured me. I feel
young agate. The beat that can be said of you is not
half good 01101110."
fichirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, (Aries and .axionation of
the Bones.
A great Variety or cases have been reported to us

where cures of tuesS formidable compiantw have ream',
form the use of thisremmly, but one space here will not
admit them. Sums of them may be Wand in our Amer
can Almanac, wolch the sigmas below named are pleased
to hauls./ gnats to all who call for thein.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-
q, Melancholy, Aenralgia,

Manyremarkable cures of tuese adoctious have been
Made by thealternasivepower ofLlll3 ,MBthellie. 11:stani-.
elates We vital inactions into vigorous action, and thusovercomes aleorderd WWI= wouldbe supposed. beyond
its reach. buctt a remedylias beau required by the ha-
rmonies of the people, and We are confidentthat this will
do for them all that medic= cah a0...

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THE itAk I CURE.,U2

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Atelief
of Consumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease

This isa remedy so universally known to surpass any
other Mrthe cure ofthroat and lung complaints, that it isuseless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Itsunrivalled excellence for coughs and wills, and its trulywotideriul cures nt pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
Pew are the communities, or even-numbest among teem
who have not some persona experience of us effects.—
some living trophy in tneir midst of its victory over thesubtle and dangerous disorders of the throatand lungs.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, andas they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we need not
domore than to assure them that it has now all the vir-tues that it didhave when making the cures which havewon ao strongly upon Ihe confidence of mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. C. AYRR & CO.,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by C. A. Bannimrt, C. K.Keller, D. W. Gross &

'Co., .1. M. Lutz, & Co., Armst,roug,
Ilarrisburg, and deal-ers every where.

octl4.Bmdaw

WA single bottle of SPALDING'S PRKPARK), Gb"l.
will rave ten ttateCtlig cart reanally.lia

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE:

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET, R.JILJ NABBISBUBO, Agent tor

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought 'and &died Ircti Kro end Barg's: Proof

ilLaa—M-11-kaga.
Strictly-Me ONLY Mercantile Sete' made, that la both.tire andBurglar Proof. mar2O.dly

ECONOMY
SAVE Tail PUCK!

DIEPATCH I

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY..
DR,. P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon Den-tist, liainfacturer of Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every objection to the use of.

tee', embracing partial, half and whole sets ofonepiece only, of pureand indestrectiole mineral, there are,nocrevices for the am:cumulation ofsmall particles offoodand therefore,no offensive oder from thebreath, as nome-tal is media their construction, there canbe no galvanicaction or metallic taste. Hencethe individual is notan.
Soyed with sore throaty headache, &c. Office No. 43North Second street, Harrisburg.

octl2- illy

ifir4W,III7SCS IN ISMS ALTRI Wink

Ai aortdeHoreossghonve, eva isvoe-nvidigudromitait is very desirable to tome some cheap end sormemat
way:far retains(Flunks:re, Toys, Crockery,in.

BPAIDING'S:PRZPARXD BLUE
Wets all such eniergenotes, and no household eau afra
tobe without it. It le always rawly and up to the adz

“lINEM. IN WIRY BOURN.”

N.B.—A Brunaccompanies each bottle. Pfloa •
Addrma HENRY 0. -SPALDING

No. 48 Cedar Street, New Yort.

0. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICEHas been removed from No. 28 Second St

TO

NO. 130 111.A.1tEET STREET
TIARRIMURO, PA.

TRTREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT PAB.EASURY

CAUTIONI
ff AS certain llRprincipled persons are attempting to Palo

otr on the unsuspecting public, leritenees of my Plift
PM= %LUZ, I would caution all persons to °were
bet re purchasing, and see that thefull name,

airePALDJ.NIPB PREPA U D GLIIF,-“,

114fialaida wPapper;all;ottiork a wiling Deg

OW. '754 • 0V15411111 .1.41141

filisittlantons
"They goright to the Spa.'

INSTANT lirltar STOP YOU r

PURIFY YOUR BAR

STFIva +- walk! YOUR ve

SPALDING'S

Throat Confections,

GOOD FOR OLKSIGYMIt:6I

GOOD FOR LECTURFR4.

GOOD FOB PUBLIC SPEARFaI:N
GOOD FOB SINGERS,

GOOD FOR CONSUItIPTINORS

GENTLRXESN CARRY

SPALDING'g THROAT OONFECTION:,

taros ART DILIGHTED WITH

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECT lON e,

CHILDREN CRY FOB

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTION;..

They rolievo • Cough foetantly
They clear the Threat.
They give strength and volume to the vote"

They Impart a delicious' aroma to the breath
They are delightful to the taste.
They are mode ofsimple hedge' and cannel harm en

I advise every one who has a Cough or a Huaky votr4

or a Bad Breath, or any difficulty of the Throat, to get
package of my Throat Confections, they will relieve yor
netantly, and you will tlud them very use& and idea.
ant while traveling or attending public meetbagre for stil

log yanr Cough or allaying your thirst. If you try one.
package lam safe in saying that you will ever after-
wardi consider them indispensiblo. Yon will Hod there
at the Druggists and Dealers in Iledloinee

WOW' 411re4111,14-IMilki

lip signature Is oneach package. All other are COUri

terfelt.
APackage will be sent by mail, prepaid, on read- •; c,

Thirty Cents
Addreez,,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 CEDER STEM, NEW FORT

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHI,

NERVOUS HEADACHE.

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE
airy the nee of these Pills the periatto attacks or %-.

AOKI Or at fieadacht may be prevented; and it taeeu
the commencement of en attack hatnedlaterealer frn,
pain and 'sickness may be obtained.

They neldomfall In removt eg Awe] and Headach,
whichfemales are Jo subteen. '

Theyact gently upoii thebowels, removing Castitvtire
ForLiterary Men, Students, Delicate Females, andpersona of sedentary habits, they are trainable as a

Zonative, Improving APPIIITaniI giving DONN AND scanto the digestive organs,and restoring the natural elasti
city and strength to the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are ini• result cf king leveedradon and coreiblly conducted experitnenta, bating buv:
In use In many years, during which time they hay, rri-
vented and relieved lamest amount ofpain and entinriti:frem Headache, whether originating In the lawsour mys
tern or from a deranged state orthe stocurek.

Tbay are entirely vegetable in their composition,
!My be taken at all times with perfect safety wallow.
raking any change ofdiet and Meabsence et any dim
sneaktaste renders it east , to wiesinister theit to ehitare,

azweßm or coi:lNwuKilt
The goanine have Ave eignaturee or Henry C. 3Pallino

on each Vox.
Sold by druggists and all otber defile's In medlowe.
A Box will be sent by !nailprepaid on receipt of teo

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
All orders should be eddressed to

IibINBY 0. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, Her Yort


